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S,tatr Nnrmal S,r nul Jnurual 
VOLUME IX CHENEY, WASHINGTON, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1924 NuMBE 1 5 
: IDAHO FROSH : * * * ;0.;IC; * * * : YANKEE DOODLE : ~o:ec:~i:g '1a~ ;ro;ra~ : HOMECOMING 
A.RE VJf'JORS : * WINNING TUNE * Friday Evening, 6 :45-Pep * BRINGS BA( ~ 
* * * * * * 
* GREETINGS 
"-' . The "W" Club has made a def- REJ,lly and welcome Home
* inito ruling aga inst the wearing * * Bonfire. * * * * * * 
By SCORE 13 7 * of letter s and sweaters won a t * OF PEP SONGS MANY G A To the Alumni and former * other schools and t he display of * . * 8 :00 - Movie, "When a * · R S students of the State Normal .. "' emblems of institut ions other * * Man's a Man." * · 
School at Cheney on our First "' * * than this one while you are on * --- * Saturday Morning, 10 :00- * 
Homecoming Day: Savages Fighting Hard "' t he campus. Please take heed. * Students Choose Snap- : 11:00 - Registration. * Former Students Ar.-
. * * "' A N Ahl O * ARTHUR BYERS, * 11 :00-12 :00 - An Hour * 
Since your departure from re ot e to ver- * President * PY Songs in Spirited * Wit h Mr. Fouser at the * pear on Campus o 
our midst, we have welcomed to come Lead Gained * * * * * * * * * * * Contest at Tuesday *· Organ. * Share in Festivities ~f 
our institution many new, alert, Early by the Visitors CLARENCE EDDY Assembly, Auditorium, : Saturday Afternoon, 2:30- * First HomecomiI 
and enthusiastic students, who ___ ___ Football : Ellensburg vs; * 
are successfully following in WYNSTRA BREAKS JO APPEAR N * Cheney. * 
Your footsteps. But we. have . f The t une of "Yankee Doodle" })as * Saturday Evening, 8 :00 * FOOTBALL GAME THROUGH LINE lost none of its pld snap, judging * l * T by no means forgotten those · from the vote of t he students at as- A I-School Dance. 0 BE FEA TUR 
who came to us during forme1· ---- ORGAN RE(fJAL sembly last Tuesday. They awarded * * * * * * * * * * * --- J 
years. Through your faithful Normal Player, Aftor first prize in the pep song contest to --- Coach S S 
performance of duty, coopera- ,,,.. --- Earline Dunham, wri ter of the song HELLO CALLS w 1·11 ays avag s 
, tion and active interest in the Making Spectacular Famous Organ1"st on enti tled "Cheney Normal/' sung to Put Up Hara 
welfare of the institution while Run of 50 Yards, Is the tune of ' 'Yankee Doodle." Fight to Even Score 
enrolled with us, you have ma- D d Tour of west Will Be Second pr ize was won by Harriette BREAK UP ICE w· h Ell b R" 1 
terially aided in our growth in- owne on 2-Y d. Line At Normal Audi"tor- Murphy, who used the tune of "Bar- 1t ens urg 1va 
D TER - -- ney Google." Doris Lane and Ruth to a BIGGER AN BET i Coach Eustis 's fi ghting Savages ium Next Wednesday Mccotter took third place with "The DURING WEEK · Plans for Homecoming are com-
NORMAL. And, may I add that lost a hotly contested g ridiron battle Pep Song," using- t he music of "Why _,,. plated and a lready for mer studen~s 
your influence has not merely to the Idaho Frnsh her e last Satur- ----,-- • Did I Kiss That Girl ?" --- and alumni have appeared on the 
remained within the walls of the day by a scor e of 18-7. Seven hun- Mr. Clar ence Eddy of t he Organ Wallace Bu ckley used the catchy Calls Not For Central, campus to share in the events of 
institution, but has extended in- d1·ed s tudents watched t heir team depar tment of the Chicago Musical music of ''Hinkey Dinkey Parley Cheney Normal 's first Homecoming 
to every section of the state. fig ht bi t terly until the last whistle College will appear in an organ re- Voo'' in a song entitled "Victory Is Just Way of Broad- Day. · 
Indeed, the echo of your devo- blew t rying to overcome the lead cital a t t he Nor mal a uditorium next Ours Today," taking fourth plade. casting Greetings to Plans have been made for a mon-
tion ·and loyalty to your Alma which Idaho piled up early in the Wednesday evening , October 29, "C. S. ' N. S.", by Doris Koefod, t o ster rally tonight, in which all stu-
Mater resounds even beyond the game. '£ho Frosh played consistent- Speaking of Mr. Eddy 's engage- the tune of "California, Here I Everybody in School dents, faculty, visitors, and town~-
f h t t · f l t ly and took advantage of the breaks ment here, Mr. J . E . Buchana n srtid: Come," was given fifth place. ___ people will take part. borders o t e s a e, lS O · as - h 1 h N 1 b k bl ''Mr. Eddy's regular fee for a concert T,velve songs wei·e submi'tted by H c · B • h • t·t t· w i e t e onna ac s were una e "Hello, hello, hello!'' ousing omm1ttee usy ing benefit to t e ins l u ion, to make gains through the Idaho line. is $250, but he has kindly consented students, and eight were selected by No, we're not calling central. The housing committee has been 
and deeply appreciated by the Cheney won the toss and elected to come to t he Normal on a percent- the Rooter Kings, Robert Osborne We're just gr eeting our fellow-stu- kept busy all week locating roortis 
administration. to kick. After an exch ange of punts age basis. For that r eason we are and LawTence White, to be voted dents. From all the smiles and for the visitors. Scores of reser va-
* * * Idaho made 20 yards on an end run particularly eager t o have a large upon by t he students. hellos that have been broadcasted tions were ma de early in t he wee~ 
May I, in behalf of the entire and r e pea ted the performance a few audience. This number is not on the The five winning songs follo\v: duri ng the past week, a blind man as a result of the coupons ·printed ir 
faculty, again greet you and minutes later, placing the ball on students' Lyceum progr am.'' --- could, have to[d there was something last week's Journal, and the commi~-
welcome YOU to this-our First Cheney's 3-yard line. Two line bucks The admission price will be thirty- (First Prize) unusual in he ail'. tee was swamped with a pplications five cents. CFIENEY NORMAL ., d d J Homecoming Day. We hope gave the Idaho yearlings their :first • ' J!.;ven. the irtstructors surprised f.or reservations yester ay an t'l-· 
t .ouchdown. The try for goal after Clarence, Eddy Is Well Unown By Earline •Dunham. t hei ... J' nior classes by entering their day. 1 that you may enJ· oy your s ay Th f Cl E dd · (T •·y n1c D dl '') 4 ,1 the touchdown failed. Idaho con- e name O arence . Y is, une, a ee 00 e cla~ rooms wi Lh beaming counten- Two thousand copies of last we~k4 with us as much as . we appreci- known throughout th us cal wo Id Oh c s N s · h 1 ~., tinued to play a sti·ong game a nd t he e m I r · , • • • · ts our sc oo , a'nces and shouting "Hello" to every- issue of the Journal were printe , ate your coming back to Che- quarter ended witll the ball in Idaho's He is r e·cognized by Lhe best authori- She is the very best, sir. one pr esent. l ,000 of which we1~e mailed to alumni 
ney to assist US in the celebra- possession on Cheney's 30-yard line. t ies as one of the world's gr eatest Her vim and snap The committee in charge is t he I 
tion of this event. Idaho fought hard and the Cheney organist6• and his reputation .J:!Xtends Illume the map publicity committee of the Y, W, C. 
Cordially yours, team was unable to keep them from from ocean to ocean. His t eacher, Thr oughout the Golden West, sir. A.; of which Hele11 Whitnell is chair-
N. D. SHOWALTER, making their second touchdown. The AfugGuSt Ha updt, 1
t hed mhaste;.-I0 rganiSt Chorus man. The signs placed on the doot's 
President. try for point was convert,ed, making O · ermany, ec are t a t n organ Cheney Normal's full of pep; had the desinxl effect of reminding 
lie score, Idaho 18, Cheney 0. playing the performances of Mr. Cheney Normal shows it ; everyone to greet his neighbor. Be-
SNEAK PROVES 
THRILLING DAY 
FOR SENIOR A'S 
28 Students and Two 
Faculty Meml,ers Si-
lently Steal Away and 
Spend Day at the Lake 
The clock struck five. A few 
sleepy Senior A's crawled out of bed. 
Ther e was a creak on the stairs ; 
other door s opened slowly and soon 
the halls were alive with silent fig-
ures gliding hither and thither in t he 
process of donning hiking outfits. 
At six o'clock 28 Senior A's and 
two faculty sneaker s, Miss Martin 
a nd Mr. H aeseler, left the bus depot 
without the knowledge of anyone el se 
in school. 
And then the fun was in full sway. 
The crimson and gr ay caps which 
were acquired in Spokane only add-
ed to the already disting uished ap-
pearance of the sneaker s . 
Eats Are Plentiful. 
The sports of the d11.y, after the 
sneaker s 1·eached Liberty Lake, were 
canoeing, rowing, hiking , playing 
ball. 0, yes-and eating. 0, you 
eats! 
It was thought tha t Miss Ma1t in 
already knew just about everything, 
but "Buck'' and Myrl t aught h er 
something new. Playing craps is her 
chief avocation now. 
The Brave Try Wading 
Pearl Dowd and Myrl Daley had 
courage t o go into the wa ter. Their 
ceurage lasted up to the ankles. N o-
body knows whether it. w~s courage 
that took Jimmy O'Neill m. Judg-
ing f t·om t he bonfir e it t ook to g et 
him dry again, the m otive must not 
have been under his jurisdiction. 
One of the main features of the 
progr am was Polly Chandler's h ead-
cheese sandwiches. Polly couldn't 
see the joke, but we a ttributed that 
t o the fact th at since she . bobbed her 
hair she misses the queue, 
Mr. H aeseler Is Some Coach 
Mr. Haeseler was athletic director 
for the day. Re's some coach, too, 
and when it comes to rowing a boat, 
or posing for a picture, he's unsur-
passed. , . 
Gr ace's and Bucks favor1te P.port 
is pa ddling in a canoe just big en-
ough for two. , , 
The Senio1· A songsters ar e soh c1-
tous of engagements. Any t ime, any 
placJe-aind t he rates? 0, they're 
, f lat. 
Mr. Arney Gives Talk 
On Initiative Measures 
A tea was given Thur sday after -
noon in t he reception room fo1· mem• 
bers of t he faculty and t heh· wives. 
Mr. C. B. Arney, of t}ie Taxpayer s' 
League, talked on the various initia-
t ive measures coming up at t h '! next 
election. 
Buy your hot-dog sandwiches from 
the Y. W. at the game tomol'l'OW, 
Wynstra Breaks Through Line Eddy are worthy to be designa ted as Cheney Normal has the goods, causg the week is about to close, 
At this stage of the game Coach eminent, and he is undoubtedly a peer And Cheney Normal knows it. there is no reason why ' "hello" should 
Eustis substituted a light, fast back- of t he greateSt living organists," 1 cease to be a word in t he vocabular y 
field for the big backfield which had After a concer t given by Mr. Eddy Our Savages are peaceful braves, of the students. 
been pounding into the Idaho line. at the Paris Exposit ion of 1889, Alex- But try not get them mad, sir ; Normal Avenue from the front 
The new men wer e able to gain andr e Guilmant , t he most famous F or if you do they'll land on you door of the Administration building 
around end and a few short passes French organist, paid him the follow- And massacres ar e bad, sir. to the pillars is still "Hello Walk'' 
wer e com pleted. Then Ted Wynstra ing tribute: "Mr. E ddy's great vir- Chorus-. and the committee urges that all t he 
broke through · the Idaho line on an tuosity and his masterly interpreta- If a paleface t r ies t o scoro students co-operate in making it a 
off-tackle play and ran over 50 yards tions elicited the warmest applause. He's in for grief and strife, sir; t radit ion of the school. We were a stonished at the ease with But with good luck 
through a br oken f ield. He was wh1'ch he was able t o contr ol the I h h l k downed on Idaho's 2-yard line. On f e as P uc , 
magnificent instrument of Cavaille- He may come back to life, sir. 
the second play, Watkins went over Coll, knowing tha t he had bar ely a Chorus-
for Cheney's only touchdown. ;,he few hours in which t o familiarize Our Indian maidens her e galore, 
try for point was conver ted, m a mg h1'mself w,·th a ll 1·ts -esources. Mr. O b th 1·1 ' s1·r ·, t he score 13-7 for Idaho. Cheney 'A 1n- raves, ey 1 ce cm near . 
threatened Idaho's goal again before Eddy is a great artist, and he has With faces bright, 
the half was over. A place-k ick was won t he esteem of F rench organists. Daubed red and white. 
tried but it was blocked. The ha lf F or ourselves, we are happy t o ex- Our colors are so dear, sir . 
ended: Idaho 13, Cheney 7. tend to him our sincerest congratu- Last chorus-
Cheney Takes Offensive lations." C. S. N. S. toots her horn, 
Cheney t ook t he offensive during - ------ - C. S. N. S. blows it 
the third quarter, t he play being GIRLS TO H.OLD C. S. N. S. has the goods 
mostly in Idaho's terr itor y, Ashley And C. S. N. S. knows it. 
and Johnson excited the fans by sev- FINAL DOUBLES (Cont inued on Page Four ) 
eral fine exhibit ions of tackling. A IN TENNIS MEET 
drop-kick was attem pted but with-
out success. Idaho fought hard and 
took advantage of the breaks and 
kept Cheney from scoring again. 
The play was in Cheney's t er ri-
tory during most of the last quar-
ter. Both t eams tried t o make yard-
age through the aerial route but 
wer e, in the main, unsuccessful. 
Idaho tried two drop-kicks but both 
failed to count. The fi na l scor e was 
Idaho 13, Cheney 7. 
GIRLS PRE.PARE 
FOR EVENTS IN 
SWIM CONTEST 
Relay Race Between 
Seniors and Juniors to 
Feature Meet Arrang-
ed for Within 2 Weeks 
The final doubles in t he girls ' ten-
nis meet will be held tomorrow 
mor ning , a nd i t is likely that t he 
sem i-f inals in the singles will be 
played at the same t ime. 
The ,vinners of the singles and 
doubles of this week's contests are: 
Della Lacy, Mae R ice, Juliette Wood-
ard, Ruth Wilson, Viola Circle, 
Carolyn Haynes, Virginia N ance, 
Esther Blomquist, Helen Hays, Myrl 
Daley, Velva Mack, E lizabeth An-
dr ews, Ma1·jor ie Main, Maxine Dam-
rell. 
CLEVER STUNTS 
BEING PREPARED 
FOR NOVEMBER 7 
ARTHUJ BYERS 
IS PRESIDENT 
MEN'S .W. CLUB 
Three New Members 
Will Be Initiated· Into 
Organization of Letter 
Men at Homecoming 
Ar thur Byer s was elected president 
of the ''W'' Club a t its first meeting 
of the quarter held on Thursday, 
Oct ober 16. The other officers are 
Ted Sheppard, vice president; H. J . 
Quinn, secretary-treasurer; and Blair 
Although the ,~ommittees on the Chenoweth, sergeant-at-arms. Lloyd 
stunt pr ogram are still wor king in Burpee was appointed chafrma n of 
deep, dark secrecy, t he Journal gets the paddling squad and Wendell 
t he 1·umor t hat t her e are some clever Lnughbon chairman of the initiation 
stunts well on the way towards com- committee. 
pletion. There are eleven old member s in 
STUDENT HEADS 
NAME MEMBERS 
OF COMMITTEES 
Chairmen Select Stu-
dents for Governing 
Bodies, 2 Juniors and 
2 Seniors Each Group 
Members have been appointed for 
the fi ve Associated Student commit-
tees. The committees ar e: F inance, 
social, entertainment, men's athletics, 
and women's athletics. The chairmen 
wer e elected at the Tegular quar terly 
election. They, wor king with the 
president of the student body, appoint 
the four other members of their com-
mittees. Two members must be of 
Senior standing , and the other two 
must be Juniors in reside~ce at least 
on e quarter. 
The committees and their mem-
bers are: · 
Finance- James Davis, chairman; 
Omer Pence, Verna French, Henr y 
Spilker, Chesia Pollard. 
Social- Luella McFaddin, ch air-
man, Robert Osborne, Gertrude 
Reifenber ger, Ru th McCollorn, OscaT 
Guettinger. 
Entertainment--Kem1eth Davis, 
chairman, Paul Soper, Donald Web-
ster, Mae Rice, Virginia Nance. 
Men's Athletics-Homer Davis, 
chairman, Lester Reeves, Ross Ben-
nett, George Peck, James O'Neill. 
Women's Athletics- Georgia Ben-
nett , chairman, Mae Rice, Elizabeth 
And1·ews, Myrl Daley, Alice Clift. 
A swimming event is scheduled by 
Miss Dustin to take place within the 
next two weeks, whe1·e girls can dis-
play their ability as mermaids in 
the Normal plunge. Girls are urged 
to choose an event and come in on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays to p1·actice 
for t he contest. 
The committee heads report t hat the club and three who have not yet 
everyone who has been a sked to help been initiated. The init iation of the 
has shown t he spirit of cooperation new member s is to take place on 
and that when November 7 rolls Homecoming Day. The club decided 
a1·ound t hey a re going to surprise to have not hing to do with collecting 
everyone with some ve1·y unusual money at g11meR and ruled against 
entertainment . wearing awards won at other schools. Your Pep! Your Pep! 
1---·sTOREsTOCLOSitT'o; ~Ro~--· Is 1:0:i~n~:p i:ny The meet will consist of the fol-
lowing events: Swim twice the 
length of pool, free style; length of 
pool, back stroke; st anding front 
dive; running front dive ; plunge fo1· 
distance; side stroke for form; back 
stroke for form, and a r elay race 
between Juniors and Seniors. 
I hereby agree to close my place of business on Sat- ! 
urday, October 25, Homecoming Day, from 2 :80 P. M. un-
t il 4 :00 P. M., P1'9Vided the other merchants do the same 1 
and the time of closing be given publicity both in the Che- 1 
ney Free Press and the Normal School Journal: 
F. E. SELNER McDONALD'S TAILOR 
"Pep! Pep! P ep!" 
A. A. Eustis I Chairman of Homecoming Da)1 
Committee 
and f ormer students all over t he In7 
land Empir e. As a result Homecom• 
ing Day has been thoroughly adver7 t ised, and indications are that th~ 
event will be all that its booster~ 
could wish. 
Stores Will Close 
The merchants of Cheney havei 
agr eed to close their places of busi1 
ness between 2: 30 and 4: 00 tomorroWi 
afternoon during t he t ime of t he ElJ 
lensburg-Cheney football game. 
The game between the two rival 
teams of EllensbuTg and Cheney 
will, of course, be the big feature ot 
the day. The two teams will mee~ 
for the foul'th successive year. 0 
the three games played between the 
schools Ellensburg has won two. In 
1921 Ellensburg won 6 to 0, and in 
1922 E llensburg also won, by a score! 
of 13 to 10. Last year Cheney was 
victorious, 20 to 2. I 
Expect Tough Game 
"The Savage line-up will be st rong-
er for the Homecoming Day game 
than in any previous game this year," 
said Coach Eustis. ''All t he ~ripples 
are back in good shape and every 
man has the determination of win 
ning this battle. Ellensburg bas a 
strong team, judging from their rec_! 
ords, but with t he fight our team is 
going to show SatUt·day they cannot1 
be stopped.'' 
Captain Homer Davis expects al 
tough gamo. 
"We expect t he coming contest 
will be the t oughest battle on our 
heavy footba11 schedule this fall," 
said Davis. ''Our men are all in good 
shape. The men who were crippled 
early in the season a.re ,back with us 
again and a ll a re raring to go. 
"The count in games won since the 
beginning of athletic relations wit 
Ellensburg is two to one in thei 
favor, a nd we are going to muke i 
two each." 
SPOKANE MAN 
WILL GIVE T,ALK 
ON PALES TINE 
KELL Y'S SHOP 
RUSE'S GROCERY CHENEY CA'.FE 
The whole t own was aroused by 
the chanting of the Normal studuentR 
last Friday night when they i;erpen-
tined up and down Cheney, a mass of 
yelling frenzied fooLball fans get-
t ing r~ady for the game with the 
Idaho Frosh. * * * * * * * * * * * 
In and out o.f the movie they went, * NOTICE • 
Rev. Charles Mc.Harness of the 
Liberty Park Baptist Church of Spo-
kane \vill be the speaker at the reg-
ular meeting of the Y. W. C. A., Oc-
tober !W. His talk will be on his 
tr-uvels in Palestine. 'l'he meeting 1s 
being planned by Marion Kienholz, 
president of the Y. W. C. , Spe-
cial music and a recitation will be 
other featu1·es of the meeting. 
THE MODEL SHOP GEM MARKET 
THE SHINGLE SHOPPE CITY MARKET 
R. B. LIEDLOFF OWL PHARMACY 
NICK KATYRYNAK SAM S. NANCE 
F. S. BUNNELL C. I. HUBBARD 
CHENEY SUPPLY CO. STA~KOVICH & REUTER 
TED WEBB CHENEY DRUG CO. 
GUERTIN'S CASH STORE PASTIME PARLORS , 
CHENEY BAKERY . POTLATCH LUMBER CO. f 
stopping twice on Main street to form * • 
a circle while the Rooter f ings 1ml * Women students working out-- * 
them throug h all the vocal gymna,;- "' sid of the halls must register * 
tics t hat make a school yell. "' th is week in Lhe Dean's office. * 
'l'hen on again to the Normal th :I * Leave your name, tho kind• of * 
went to the £i1·st and second floors, * work you are doing, the hours * 
with' every voice of tho 500 chanting, ~• that you work, and the name of * 
"Youi· pep! Yom pep! You've got it; * yom· employ 1·. It is important 
Now keep i t ; Don't lose it; You1· * that we have this reco1·d. Do 
pep! '' * not fail to r egister. 
THE GARBERG co. BLUM'S DRY GOODS co. l 
ADDINGTON & DAVIS .. 0 Buy your hot-clog sandwiches from 
.. --•- •·- •·- •·- ·•- •·- ·•·- ·•- •- •·- .. - •- •- •- •- •·- •·-•- •- •- •- •·- ·•,:_•_ the y: , W. aL the game tom01Tow. 
' 
* MRS. DORA S. LEWIS, 
* Dean 
* * * * * * * "' "' * 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL JOURNAL 
RESERVE YOUR IHNNIKINICK 
State Normal School Journal 
HENEY, WASHINGTON 
Official Publication of the A ssociated Student!'! of 
the State Normal School, Cheney, Washington. 
WH T does this year at Cheney Normal mean to you ? It may be one of the gr eatest years 
of your life, and you will want to leave here wi th 
some sou nir as a contin ual r eminder of the 
friends and good times you have had her e. 
i\TTLE. TALE Y. W. MEMBERS HEAR TALK ON 
SOCIAL SERVICE Published Every Friday of the School Yem· at the 
Stat~ormal School, Cheney, Washington. _ _ 
Subscripton by Mail, $1.00 Per Year 
Entered as Second ' Class Matter Novembe1· 8, 1916, 
at the Postoffice at heney, Washington, U nder 
the Act of Congress of Marc!: 8, 1879. _ __ _ 
Address Communications to the Editor 
STAFF 
Louris Gamon ................... ............... ...................... Editor 
H. E. Holmquist ............... ............................... Director 
HALL REPORTERS 
Harriette ,'\1,urphy LueJJa McFaddin 
Jamesina McLean Louris Gamon 
TATTLE TALE 
Harriette Murphy 
SPECIAL REPORTERS 
James Davis Carl Tanke 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Vern Berry ................................. ....... Busi ness M~inagcr 
George Andrews, George Peck ... ............... Ass1 tants 
WELCOME HOME 
The Kinnikinick is t he finest souvenir you 
could take with you when you leave Cheney next 
spring. It will contain pictures of your class-
mates and friends, and it wjll have records of all 
the year's activities at school. , 
The drive for subscript ions starts next week. 
Reserve your Kinnikinick early. One dollar is 
a ll that is needed now to reserve your annual, and 
not more than two dollar will be paid when you 
get the book. 
Seven hundred copies must be sold in order to 
pay for t his high-cla s volume. Let's do our 
bit by reserving ours next week. 
WHY NOT ALL THE 800? 
SO FAR as the yell leaders and paddling squad 
·were concerned last Saturday at the foot-
THE JOURNAL joins with the students and ball game, the rooting section was a howling members of the faculty in giving the gla<l success. Otherwise-well, it wa n't so good. 
hand to you who have come back to the campus The rooter who were there did t heir best, of 
for the first Homecoming Day at Cheney Normal. course, but how about the rooters who were NOT 
We hope that you will make yourselves at home. there'? 
While the buildings and the campus look pretty The t ruth is that only about one-third of the 
much the same as t hey did when you were here, student body turned out last Saturday to Che-
you will of course note many changes. There ney Normal's fir t and ha1,·dest home game. The 
will be hundreds of new faces here, and you will football team has a right to your most loyal sup-
no doubt wonder where they all came from. You port, and you have no right t o expect a winning 
would find, if you could visit our class rooms, team without giving t hem your most ent husi-
that our classes are larger t han they were a few astic backing. 
years ago. That would remind you that our Tomorrow is Homecoming Day. There is no 
school is growing, and that i t will not be long be- reason why 800 students should not be out on the 
:i..ore our regular enrolment will reach the th0usand field to root our team to victor y. Let's go and 
mark. You will f ind the same old spirit here that make it a success. 
you helped to create, and you will find that we 
are trying to continue to build up a school at 
Cheney that will be altogether worthy of the 
great Northwest. 
We believe in our school, and we know you do. 
KEEP THE "HELLO" SPIRIT 
YOU'VE GOTTEN the habit, now see that you keep it! Hello Week at Cheney Normal is 
about to come to a close, but that doesn't mean 
that you must quit aying "Hello." Go on greet-
ing stranger· and making new friends. Let's re-
1 
member, too, that "Hello ~ eek" is not a thing 
of the past but a tradition to build up now and 
in the future. While you are at ormal do as 
the ot her students do. Be one of the crowd. Keep 
Thousands of you are teaching in the Northwest, 
helping to mold the character of our boys and 
girls, giving to your profession the very best that 
is in you. That is the Cheney spirit. It is noth-
ing more than Cheney has a right to expect of you, 
and that is what it has a right to expect of us 
when we leave the campus. We may not have 
many traditions h ere at the Normal, but some- saying "Hello" with the rest of us. 
how there is here that intangible something that 
makes us feel that we are better because we have 
been here, better prepared to go out and serve in 
what we believe to be the foremost of all our pro-
fessions. 
And so while we have never before met many 
of you, we have been drawn together on this oc-
casion by the ties of fellowship, by the spirit of 
pride in our Alma Mater. We nope this will not 
be the last time you come to visit us. As the 
years roll on we, too, who are now here, hope to 
come back to see the old faces and to meet many 
new ones, just as you are doing now. 
And so we say again, make yourselves at home. 
The place is yours. 
DIVING BOARD NEEDED 
LOYALTY 
YOU ARE loyal to Cheney ormal. We can take that much for granted, can't we? Then 
don't wear awards won at other schools, or any 
articles which tend to lessen our school spir it 
while you are attending school here. It gives 
one the impression that another school mean 
more to you than this one. 
SERVICE 
THE MEMBERS of the Normal Y. W. C. A. are planning to locate all needy families in Che-
ney, and to call on girls who are ill. We can t hink 
of no worthier program for a Normal organiza-
tion. It is the spirit of service that helps to make 
the world brighter and better. 
VALUABLE EDUCATIONAL LIBRARY 
Dere Ma: 
w 11 ma you may be surprised to 
sec me comin hum tomo1·0 but such 
is what is going to happen. I h ad 
sorta planned on stayin down this 
wk end but th faculty ordered 
everybody nttendin Normal to go 
home. This happens wunz a yr and 
the call it horn com ing wk. This 
wk has been dezignated-which 
means laid out ma- as hello wk but 
ma I t hink it would be more fittin 
to call it Goodbye. I guess the 
normal will be a pretty quiet old 
place over Sat., wont it ma, with 
me gone. 
think the idenr of t he thing was 
that t hey are getting some new 
kitchen utensi ls and wanted to get 
the cupboar ds and t hings ready for 
them because I have heard a good 
deel of talk ubouL cleaning up for 
t h aluminum. Too bad they don't 
k ep things reclded up all the time. 
Say mn in examinations down 
here I a lways look on t he other fel-
lows paper who sits next to me, You 
know I can't afford to b blamed for 
a ll the, misLakes in my answers, ma. 
Your loving son, 
Pete. 
She Draws Square ircles 
Polly handler (to Senior s)-
let's s ing th is song over from 
last beginning. 
!!! FA LTY EXPO E !II 
ow 
the 
IN 'l'HE INTERESTS OF YEL-
LOW JO RNALISM A REPRESE -
TATIVE OF THE JO R AL SN J{ 
UP AND TOOK DOWN THE 
NAMES OF THE DIGNIFIED 
MEMBERS OF THE FA ULTY 
WATCHING THE GIRLS PLAY 
OCCER THE OTHER EVE ING 
ON THE CAMP S. HIS NOTE-
BOOK SHOWS THE FOLLOWING: 
MESSRS. lUNGSTON, HORRALL, 
RAIG, SHAFFER, REEVES, TIE-
JE, AND HOLMQ IS'r, ALL OF 
WH~'1. WERE UNDER THE IM-
PRESSION IT WAS A MUS[CAL 
OMEDY REHEARSAL. THIS 
MATIER WAS GOI G TO BE 
SPREAD ALL OVER THE FRONT 
PAGE, B TON LEARNING THAT 
THE EDITOR WAS AMO G 
THOSE PRESENT, THE WHOLE 
THING WAS ABRUPTLY DROP-
PED, A D STEPS ARE BEING 
TAliE N TOH SH THE MATTER 
UP. 
Smart Remark 
We fear Jim O'Neill is going to 
waist. 
Those "Helt> Me" Looks 
The editor visited Monday in a 
room where a test was being given. 
He said that he wished he was writ-
ing the Tattle Tale kolyum. It re-
minded him of his.journalism class. 
Sign seen on football trip : Rooms 
for tourists with bath a nd kitchen 
attached. 
Girls We Meet at Normal 
Amy Lopsin-(Hygiene). 
Lotta Oldthing - (Recognized in 
I.hat 6:46 hash). 
Ima Fhinkyn-and later-Ive 
Flunked-in deer old Composition. 
Weva Paine-(Headline writing). 
Blk History 
There was a school had "Hello" wk·. 
And one young men did not spk. 
So him they paddl .id. 
Until he ske-daddled. 
Poor fellow. Had a cold and could 
only sqk. 
Yes, Mabel, that's written about a 
handsome shk , 
We'd have worked it in only t he 
poem ended before we heel t ime. 
hupter Two on How to Be Popular 
Though Dumb 
Well, well, here comes Mr. Hae-
seler, head of t he P enmanship de-
partment. 
He is one of those strong, silent 
men one finds in t he west. In class 
he never says the same thing twice. 
His motto is ''Push-or pull-y" w ith 
the emphasis undoubtedly on the 
latter. This motto he gives in t he 
form of a vocal selection at every 
class. 
To be popular with him ? Be con-
sistent. If you start in his class 
using finger movement, stick to it 
to the end. 
JUNIOR HI TRIMS 
TRAINING SCHOOL 
BY SCORE, 6 TO 0 
The third and deciding game of a 
series of three between the Cheney 
Junior high and the Training srhool 
last Thursday was won by the 
Juniors by a score of G to ll. 
The Training school won the toss 
and decided to receive, hampla in 
received the ball on the 12-yard line 
Organization Is Mak-
ing Plans to Locate 
Needy Families in 
Town and to Aid Sick 
Mr. M. H. Pashley, head of tho 
Social Service Bureau of Spokane 
was the speaker at t he Y. W. C. ·A. 
m eting T hursdny, October 16. His . 
talk was on "Ser vice" and consistec.l 
ch iefly of an explanntion of the work 
of a social service bureau. 
Nella J ohnson, chairman of the 
service committee of the Normal Y. 
W., gave a short talk on the work 
laid out for the coming year. She 
asked the co-operation of nil the 
members in locating needy families 
in henoy, and in calling on girls 
who are ill. 
'!'here is to be a scrapbox placed 
in the Y. W. r oom soon. Everyone 
is asked to place in it pieces of ma-
terial which may be of use in piec-
ing quilts for needy families. 
The other numbers on the program 
wer e as follows: 
Hymn-"Love Divine, All Love Ex-
celling.'' 
Lord's Prayer. 
Hymn-"Joy to the World.'' 
cripture Reading-Car. 13:1-13. 
Vocal Duet--''O, Mast r, Let · Me 
Walk With Thee," Jamesina McLean 
and Violet Gerhauser. 
Subscribers 
to the 
NORMAL 
HISTORY 
should obt.ain their 
copies at the Normal 
Book Store 
and r eturned it 15 yards before he ______________ _ 
was downed. The Training school 
failed to make yardage and on the 
fourth down Henderson kicked to 
Bardwell, who r eturned it 15 yards. 
The Junior high, by a series of off-
tackle plays, carried the bell to the 
16-yard line, where they lost it on a 
fumble, Corcoran recover ing it for 
the Training school. The quarter 
ended with the ball in possession of 
the Training school in the middle of 
the field. 
'l'he Training school lost the ball 
on downs and the Junior high again 
carried it down the field to the 10-
yard line, where it was lost on downs. 
The half ended with the ball in pos-
session of the Training school on the 
16-yard line. The line plunging of 
Royal Womach and Colyar for the 
J unior high was the outstanding 
feature of the first half. 
The second half started wi th the 
Junior h igh receiving t he ball from 
the kick-off. Several end runs and 
line bucks placed the ball on the 20-
yard Jin~. An off-tackle play by 
which Royal Womach made 19 yards 
lcecream Sodas 
Sweets and Eats 
Announcing 
Exclusive Agency Famous 
Pig n' Candies 
Bulk and Box Chocolates 
R. B, Leidlofl Phone M 1251 
EVER SINCE the plunge was repaired, over a year ago, it has been in need of a diving board 
to make it complete. For a time an ordinary 
gymnasium spring board was made use of, a 
board which was never satisfactory and should 
not have been used at all on account of the dam-
age done to it. It finally broke down entirely 
and the plunge, although used more and more, 
has since been completely lacking in one of the 
things necessary for its enjoyment. 
(Journal of N. E. A.) 
THE LAR~ EST and most compl~te library of strictly educational literature in America is 
maintained by the United States Bureau of Edu-
cation at Washington. This library is adminis-
tered as a central reference and lending collection 
for t eachers and educators. Its bibliographers 
supply informat ion to investigators of techical 
educational subjects. On request the library will 
give information and advice regarding methods 
of organization, administration, cataloguing, clas-
sifying, etc., for educational libraries and educa-
tional book collections. The Bureau has recently 
listed for the first 6me a complete list of publi-
cations a:pd other materials from all federal de-
partments useful to teachers in Bulletin 1924, 
No. 23, a copy of which may be had by sending 
a card to the Commissioner of Education, Depart-
ment of the Interior, Washington, D. C. 
• for the Junior high placed the ball 
on the one-yard line. Raymond 
Womach carried the ball over for a We DeUver 
During the summer a board was constructed, 
but at an excessive cost and of an unsatisfactory 
type. President Showalte1· has wisely refused to 
approve the bill or permit the board to be in-
stalled, but in the meantime there is a crying 
need for a suitable board. The board which is 
finally installed should be of a tried and proved 
design, should be tested and corrected during 
construction and before installation by those who 
know from experience just how a board should 
be, and should then be securely and permanently 
fixed in position, with provision for making the 
slight adjustments that may be needed. On no 
account should there be installed any board of 
unsatisfactory design or construction or one 
which is likely to become unsatisfactory, because 
it would only be a continual source of regret and 
annoyance, and possibly danger, and would post-
pone indefinitely the obtaining of a satisfactory 
board. 
If the board already made up can be rebuilt or 
altered so as to make it sufficiently satisfactory, 
that probably should be done, provided the mat-
ter of cost can be adjusted. If this cannot be 
done, steps should be· taken at once to design, 
construct and install a board of a permanently 
satisfactory type so that it can be made use of 
now instead of merely hoped for. 
REMEMBER NOVEMBER 7 
ARE YOU in the stunt program November 7 ? Don't be a slacker. If you are asked to show 
your brilliancy, don't be bashful. If you're not a 
performer, keep the date open and come to e11joy 
the fun with us. 
'£HIS MAN WORKED-AND WON 
(Editorial, Spokane Chronicle) 
THE world of letters has lost another noted fig-ure in the death of Anatole France in his 
eightieth year. 
Jacques Anatole Thibault, to use his real name, 
was possibly the best known in America of the 
modern French writers. His poetry, novels, 
essays and historical works were widely trans-
lated and had a large following both in England 
and the United States. To many his works were 
a representation of the best his country had to 
off er. Made famous by his writings while yet a ' 
young man, Anatole France continued to be a 
favorite with his public throughout the years. 
His nation honored him by making him an of-
ficer in the Legion of Honor. In 1921 he won 
the Nobel prize for literature. 
To the young writers of America his achieve-
ments in life are a shining example of what can 
be done by hard work. His success was made 
possible by the hardest kind of digging. 
~~, 
At Normal Tonight 
touchdown. Bardwell failed to kick :=========================~ 
goal and the quarter e nded. 
The Training school re1.:eived the 
ball from the kick-off. Christoph re-
turned the ball 20 yards before he 
was downed. The Training school 
started an advance down the field , 
Christoph and Henderson making 
several gains by wide end runs and 
McDonald going through the line for 
several substantial gains. The game 
ended with the ball in the Junior 
high's possession on their 20-yard 
line, One of the ouLstanding feat-
ures of the game was the tackling of 
Bruihl, the Junior high's star lines-
man. 
Order your 
photos now 
Service That Satisfies 
GAS 
OIL 
ACCESSORIES 
Brown & Holter Garage 
Drake Studio 
Normal Avenue 
Before buying get 
• • our prices on your 
electrical supplies 
Cook by wire 
Yours for service 
Cheney ~ight & Power Co" 
Senior Hall Girls 
Entertain Friends 
Back from Teaching 
Inda Smith, who is teaching at Am-
ber, was a guest of gi l"is at Soniol' 
Hiill last week-end. 
During tho week-end Velva Mack 
entertained Ellen Murphy, of Walla 
Walla, a former student, now t ach-
ing near Spok~no. 
Is there no human sympathy among 
those teachers? Mabel Bennett has 
not quite recovei·ed from her brave 
attempts to outline 24.6 pages of 
r eading last Sunday afternoon. 
Room 210 produced weird sounds 
th is week-end when Velva Mack and 
Winnifred Largent entertained Louise 
McColl and Violet Hinchliffe of Mon-
roe Hall. 
Everything must be paid for, and 
so to obtain quietness during the 
week-end we had to bid farewell to 
t he following girls, a ll of whom went 
to Spokane: Elva Carlson, Rita Berg-
man, Ilene Erickson, Lorena Schwit-
zer, Genevieve Bishop, and Hazel 
Loughlin. There were others who 
left us in peace, anp those were: Lois 
Spining, E spanola; Martha Schubert, 
Rosalia; Marjorie Main, Kahlotus; 
Ve lma Sloan, Thornton; and Grace 
Rohweder, Spangle. 
The question is, "How did they es-
cape 7 '' A9thori ties must . be care-
less . or r egardless of pubhc safety. 
Melvina Dillingham, Pearl Dowd, 
Leonnaine Hill, and Myrl Daley r e-
turned on Saturday evening, tired 
and weary, dusty and sunburned, af-
ter having hiked to Medical Lake. 
Helen Long takes this opportunity 
to thank all her friends for their 
willingness tq help in the restoration 
of her treasured toad. The little 
c1·eature now reposes safely in his 
damp bed. 
Be~lah Rice was the guest of Mild-
red Davis and Gertrude Gilley last 
week-end. 
Leonnaine Hill, Myrl Daley, Pearl 
Dowd, and Melvina Dillingham hiked 
to Medical Lake and back last Sat-
urday. 
Lillian Molson spent the week-end 
at her home in Portland. 
Esther Nystrom went to Coeur d'-
Alene for the week-end. 
Hulda and Pansy Stahl spent last 
week-end at their home at Medical 
Lake. 
Mildred Fox went to her home at 
La Grande, Oregon, last week-end. 
Edwin Barnes visited his s ister, 
Margaret, here last Sunday. 
Two Spokane girls who spent the 
week-end at home were Lucile Spees 
and Marion Neill. 
St. John claimed Glessie Matting-
ley and Josephine FitzGerald last 
week-end. 
Laura Galbreath spent the week-
end with her parents at Vera. 
Senior Hall g irls who visited '}'ith 
friends or relatives in pokane last 
week-end were Marguerite Ferguson, 
Orval Scott and Emma Zagelow. 
Helen Aebly spent the week-end at 
her home in Tekoa. 
Buy your hot-dog sandwiches from 
lhe Y. W. at the game tomorrow. 
"Back to Kid Days" 
Is Slogan at Party 
Of Off-Campus Girls 
"Back to Kid Days" was the topic 
of the Apache Girls! Such a de-
lightful, rowdy, kiddish bunch of very 
young girls gathered around the din-
ner table Wednesday night. All for -
mality was thrown aside and kids 
took command. Florence Coardy won 
the prize for the cleverest costume. 
Then after the party --! Catherine 
Leland, Estella McKay, Florence 
Coardy, and Ut'sula Culler went by 
the show house-and do you know, 
those wee youngsters got in for 10 
cents. I 
Katherine Robinson ente1·tnined her 
mother over the week-end. 
Inda Smith was the Saturday din-
ner guest of Esther Phelps, Carol 
Metcalfe, and Emma Johnson of tho 
Blue Lante1·n. 
Kate and Georgie Cornwall enter-
tained friends from Hunters on Fri-
day. 
Irene Colyar was among the group 
of Epworth Leaguers who went to 
Sprague Sunday. 
Alma Bennett and Janet Graig, 
who are teaching at Sprague, spent 
the week-end at the Craig home. ' 
Doris McRoberts and Hilda Orion 
were at theil' homes over the week-
end. 
Laura Lee spent the week-end with 
her cousin at Cedoria. 
Lillian Herron was the guest of 
Virginia Showalter Saturday and 
Sunday. 
Tess Armst1·ong was at her home 
in Ritzville ovc,r the week-end. 
Roberta McCorkell, Catherine Jam-
ieson and Orpha Winega1·d spent tiho 
week:end at their homes in Medical 
Lake. 
Lilly Tearle and Lucile Straughan 
have taken 1·ooms at the LaMont 
Smith house. 
Among those who were at Spokane 
during the week-end are: Frances 
McManamon, Marian Milligan, Ber-
nice Styles, Eva Magart, a1·ol Met-
calfe, Freda Bl'own, and Selma MaL-
tiaon. 
Cnrrie Albe1·s and Edith Pet er s 
spent the week-end at their homos in 
Spangle. 
Olga Quam spent the week-end in 
Spokane. 
Miss Blythe Tucker of Oakesdale 
was the "Sunday guest or Emmahrea 
Mo1·elock. 
Letha Hansen spent the we le-end 
at her home in Spokane. 
Mr. and Ml·s. Church, Amy ,Cole-
man and Emily Smith moto1·ed to 
Spokan Sunday. 
Ponl'l Hnir visit •cl friends in Pull-
111011 ov r the week-end. 
Ji:dna Rcinbol was a Spokane vis-
itor Saturday. 
Eva Sander spent tho week-end at 
her homo iii Ralhd1•um. 
Helen and Hanictte Hughes spent 
Lhc week-end with theit· mothe1· in 
Pulouse. 
Hazel Sonni ville, Dorothy Chase and 
Pearl Curtis spent tho week-end in 
Palouse. Miss Sonnivillc came back 
a victim of the barber's scissors. 
Faye 'l'rimblo, Wanda L bold and 
Rose BrotQn spent the week-end in 
Spokane visiting :friends and rela-
tives. 
Ve1·lin Rust of Sutton Hall and 
B ell Throop were guesLs of the 
Pa ouse House at · lunch Sunday. 
All the girls of the Palouse House 
donned Lheir hair ribbons, short dress-
es nnd other childi~h clothes and went 
in a body to the off-campus kid party 
Wednesday night. 
Mr. Albert Gall of Usk was a guest 
of Faye Trimble Tuesday evening. 
Buy your hot-dog sandwiches from 
the Y. W. at the game tomorrow. 
Football Proves Great 
Attraction for Monroe 
During Last Week-End 
Football proved too great an at-
trnction to most of the g irls at 
Monroe Hall t his week-end, and few-
01· pilgrimages were made to Spo-
kane t han usual. 
Five girls, Olive Randall, Ruth Mc-
Collom, Doris Oslon, Elvera Olson, 
and Josephine Olson, went to t heir 
homes in Ritzville. 
Friday afternoon and evening Wil-
ma Osborne entertained Evelyn Pre-
son and Mrs. Lori-nine Forcum, both 
of Spokane, at the Hall. Mrs. For-
cum is a graduate of Cheney Normal, 
having received her diploma here last 
summer. . 
Lillian Flaig ,venL to Waverly, and 
Elizabeth Buergel to Plaza over the 
week-end, accompanied by May Con-
ner. 
Mildred Glotfelty went to Rcifr:Jan, 
and Roso Chekal to Rosalia. 
Grace Clark moto1·ed home with h er 
father, J. B. Clark, of Latah, to see 
het· new baby sister. 
l<Jdith Pailey went to Sharon with 
Hazel Cory. 
Edna Allenbach and Lucille Thor-
son visited Spokane over the week-
end. 
Mina Coale went to Paradise, Mon-
tana, returning to the Hall Monday 
morning. 
Viola Martin went to Spokane Sat-
urday morning with Miss Wilson. 
Dorothy Lemon visited her sister, 
who is head nut'se at St. Luke's hos-
pital in Spokane. 
On Friday night, October 17, Viola 
Martin entertained a group of girls 
at n party in honor of Ruth Burtch, 
the occasion being the latter's birth-
day. F it·st the guests went to the 
theatre downtown, after which they 
asuembled in Miss Burtch's room. 
Numerous games were then played, 
after which dainty refreshments of 
jello and cake were served bY. the 
hostess. Those present were: uth 
Burtch, Viola Martin, •·Ed'' Dewald, 
Peggy Sullivan, Maren Harwood, 
Ann Herzncr, Cla1·a Kleweno, Helen 
Strahm, Irene Kelley, Maud Tomp-
son, "Paul" McMillan and Viola 
Wrights. The guests departed before 
t he blinking of the lights, and all 
present reported a pleasant time. 
Buy your hot-dog sandwiches from 
the Y. W. at the game tomorrow. 
Teachers' Visits Are 
Week-End Features 
Of Sutton Hall Boys 
Three men left the hall this week. 
Floyd Futter had to quit school and 
go hom.e upon the orders of his doc-
tor. Donald Simonton has moved his 
fam ily to Cheney and is taking up 
housekeeping. Glen Talbot was the 
third man to move out. 
Sylvester Hilby went ,home to 
Sharon Friday. 
Dr.· and Mrs. Douglas McIntyre 
came to Cheney Saturday to see the 
CootbaU game. Douglas, Jr., I-farold 
Watkins, and Donald Simonton r e-
turned to St. John with them. 
William Main and Lloyd Howton 
visited their homes a~ Kahlotus over 
the week-end. 
Allen Shaver and Loren Turn<!r, 
who are teaching at Elk, visited 
friends at the hall last week-end. 
Dave Mahrt, who is teaching at 
Lamont, visited friends ab the hall 
Saturday. 
Earl Reed, a teacher at Kahlotus, 
was a week-end visitor at the hall. 
Leroy Davis, teaching at Colfax, 
visited at the hall Friday and Satur-
day. 
Paul Bumgarner visited Daven-
po1·t boys at the hall Sunday. 
Elmo Bond went to Spoknne Sun-
day. 
John Hewins visited over the week-
end at his home in Medical Lake. 
Several boys from the hnll went 
to Sprague Sunday night to conduct 
services at the Methodist church. The 
program consisted of songs and 
llll~sic ,and talks by some of the 
group. Among those who went from 
the hall were Paul Soper, He1·bert 
Dunlap, Glen Mansfield, Loraine 
Engels and Homer Ande1·son. 
Wallace Buckley visited at Colville 
Sunday. 
Don Webster went home to Valley-
fo1•d Sunday. , 
Ead Blake visited Elk boys at the 
hall last week-end. 
Lloyd Shaver went to Spokane 
with his brother Sut.ut·day evening. 
Julian Robison went to Renrd n 
over the week- nd. 
Victor Cuff, of Lind, visited Cle-
tus Madison Sunday. 
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J.cs li<' ,Johnson had a number of 
ca llers Sunday evening. He received 
a box of chicken and cookies from 
home. 
Raymond Byrd, Loraine Engels, 
Herbert Dunlap und James Sullivan 
went to Spokane Saturday afternoon. 
Buy your hot-dog sandwiches from 
the Y. W. at the game tomorrow. 
Arithmetic Tests 
Are Given to Pupils 
In Training School 
Monroe's Standat·dized General Sur-
vey Arithmetic Tests were g iven last 
Monday from tho thh-d to the eighth 
grade, inclusive. The scores foi· these 
tests were charted a nd will be shown 
to the pupils. Near the end of the 
quarter another form of the same test 
will be g iven and the scores for these 
will a lso be charted so that the pu• 
pils may be able to determine their 
pl'Ogress during the quarter. 
The sixth grade is observing the 
birthdays of famous pecfple which oc-
1 cur during each week. Those for last 
week were : October 14, William 
Penn ; October 15, Virgil and Ab-
bess Teresa. '!'hose for this week 
are: October 21, Horatia Nelson; Oc-
tober 26, Chaucer. 
A new Miesner piano has been 
placed on the first floor of the Train-
ing School. It is to be used by the 
first three grades, each grade hav-
ing it a week at a time. 
The sixth grade ii,\ spending a very 
interesting half hour every Friday 
studying current events. 
Mrs. Lily Luft, who is teaching in 
the fifth grade, has been absent from 
school for seve1:1al days, due to ill-
ness. 
The sixth A class is finding the 
National Geographic Magazine and 
the Literary Digest a great help in 
their study of geogrnphy. 
The fifth C class has finished some 
good English posters which they in-
tend to exhibit. 
October 11 Miss Williams, Mrs. 
Young, Mrs. Peeler, and Miss Chap-
man drove to Kettle Falls, returning 
the next day. 
~he seventh grade review class in 
geography has been working on a 
products map of Africa. The prod-
ucts range from diamonds to ele-
phant's tusks. 
The per cent of attendance for the 
first month has been taken, and it 
was found to be as follows: 
Sixth grade, 97.9. 
Fom·th grade, 97.6. 
Eighth grade, 97. 
Second grade, 97. 
Third grade, 96.6. 
First grade, 95.7. 
Seventh grade, 94.9. 
Fifth grade, 94.7. 
Grade cards are given out Friday 
of this week, following the regular 
semi-quarterly tests which were giv-
en in the upper grades. 
Each pupil in the eighth grade is 
t he possessor of a News Outline which 
is used each week in connection with 
history. 
Moscow Artists Score 
In Russian Program 
The Moscow Artists scored at the 
Normal auditorium Tuesday evening 
when they presented t he first num-
ber in the Students' Lyceum series. 
The program, given partly in orig-
inal Russian costume, was principally 
of Russian music, although the aud-
ience was delighted with some Eng-
lish numbers, among them "Mother 
Machree'' and ''Sing Me to Sleep." All 
numbers were warmly applauded and 
the company responded to several en-
co1·es. 
Rose 
Theatre 
OCTOBER 24-25 
HISTORY OF ART I OFF-CAMPUS GIRLS 
WILL BE SUBJECT HA VE MERRY TIME 
ART CLUB STUDY AT SCHOOL PARTY 
Historical tableaux will be giv~n Judging from the tin-pan orchestra, 
,by tho Art Club next quar ter. 'l'tlis the pink and blue aprons, dolls, and 
was decided at a meeting of tho chtb rag toys in evidence, the Of f-Campus 
on Monday, Octobe1· 13. In prepara- Girls were experiencing their second 
t ion for the production of these tab- childhood at the party in the gym-
leaux t he club will this quarter study nasium last week. Among the most 
the his tory of art. charming of the youngsters were Miss 
Officers were elected as .follows : 'FitzGerald, Miss Dustin with her Ted-
Willene West, president; Lena Ram- dy Bear, and Mrs. Lewis, whose curlR 
bo, vice president; and Valera Kulp, were the envy of many of our modern 
secretary-treasurer. flappers . 
The club ha1:1 arranged to meht Florence Coardy, in a frock of black 
every .Wednesday from 6:45 till 8:00. and white ruffles, was adjudged the 
A half credit will be given to all most attractively dressed child. 
members. "Just like children, aren't they?" 
Manual Arts Grad 
Spends Week Here 
With Old Friends 
Earl J. Reed, a graduate from our 
department in 1924, spent the wie~-
end on t he campus, greeting h is many 
friends. He is now teaching at I{ahl-
otus. The work has gone well so 
far. He expects to be kept a little 
busier from now on, as basketball 
season will soon open. 
Wm·d has been received here from 
Earl S. Akers , who graduated in 
1924. He is now head of the ManuE!l 
Arts department and athletic coach 
at Clarkston high school. He re-
ports that his work is going well and 
he has good prospects for a winning 
football tea m. 
John Shields , who has been in the 
hospital at Sprague, has almost r e-
covered from his recent operation. He: 
has been taken to his hJ111e in La-
mont to recuperate, but he e-xpecti; 
to return to school as soon as 1ns-
s1ble. 
The Manual Arts students claim 
some consideration for the fact that 
Lhey built the fence around t he foot-
ball field . This was a hard job and 
saved the athletic committee a neat 
sum o'f money. Every one knows how 
necessary the f ence is to the field-
why not speak a good word for the 
boys who put it there? 
Cheney Instructors 
To Appear on State 
Education Program 
Five members of the facu lty are 
planning to attend the meeting of 
t he Washington Educatumal Associ~ 
ation, to be held at Walla Walla, 
October 7, 28, and 29. They are Mr. 
Buchanan, Mr. Craig, Mrs. Lewis, 
exclaimed an onlooker, noting- the 
''free-for-all" caused by a mere box 
of candy. 
After several rounds of s uch stren-
unus games as "Drop the Handker-
chief" and "London Bridge,'' a lter• 
nated with ice cream cones, the little 
maids tripped wearily away to their 
homes- and dreams of their first 
childhood. 
Buy your hot-dog sanrlwiches from 
the Y. W. at the game tomorrow. 
Dre~smaking 
Dressmaking, plain and fancy sew-
ing, corsages and head bands. All a 
specialty. Call Phone Red 802. End 
of Fifth and Fourth St. Lottie Van 
Slyke. 
Buy your hot-dog sandwiches from 
the Y. W. at the game tomorrow. 
Are you hard 
on y~ur shoes 
If you are, keep in toud 
with this firm. 
When a shoe starts tc 
break send it here; it'll 
pay you, for we lengthen 
the life of all shoes. · 
Stankovich and Reute1 
Shoe Repairing 
Cheney Ca{ e and Hotel 
Rates by day or week 
We handle the best that's good to 
eat. Try our lunch from 11:30 to 2 
Everything in -season 
Open from 5:30 a. m. 9:00 p.m. 
¥iss Martin, and President Showa!- ---------------
ter. 
Miss Martin will present at the 
meeting some tentative plans for the 
State course of study in geography, 
and President Showalter will deliver 
an address on ''Teacher's T.raining 
Work.'' He will also speak in two 
other sections of the program. 
CHENEY TRANSFER BUS LINE 
Spokane-Cheney 
Daily Schedule 
( *6:45 a. m. 
~ 9:00 a. m. Leave Spokane ll:05 a. m. *2:15 p. m 
l *4:15 p. in 6:00 p. m. 
(*6:45 a. m. 
1
8:30 a. m. 
L Ch 10:30 a. m. eave eney . . 1 :OO p. m 
4:00 p. m. 
7:10 p. m. 
* Dally Except Sunday. 
S. W. WEB~ & SON 
' Courtesy Quality 
Huse's Grocery 
Red 5"1 
Candies Cookies 
SE.E 
SELNER 
When you need your 
EYES 
Examined 
Dr. Wm. R. Bernard 
Dentist 
Office Hours 
9 to 12 a. m. 1: 30 to 5 : 30 p. m. 
Office 
, Security National Bank Building 
Phone Main 21 
Cheney 
Mrs. West · Hair Shop 
We Specialize in 
MARCELLING 
For Appointments Call-Main 1311 
"ABRAHAM LINCOLN.'' ''Abra-
ham Lincoln" is a distinct achieve-
ment for tho screen. Young and 
old should see i t--it is truly great. :=============================:::;.:=============================. 
It took three years to bring the 
life time story of Lincoln to the 
screen. Don't fail to see this won-
derful picture. 
0 TOBER 27-28 
"BETWEEN FRIENDS," a grea t 
love s tory played by a stn1· cast: 
M·cDONALD'S 
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Pleating of all kinds 
Opposite Hubbard's Grocery Phone: Black 581 
Lou Tellegan, Alice Calhoun, Nor- '-----------, -----..;..----------------' 
man Ker1·y, Anna Q. Nilsson and T H E S H I N G L E 
Stuart Holmes. A drama of 
scourged hearts. 
Serial, "Into the Net." . 
OCTOBER 29-30 
·•TIGER LOVE,'' with Antonia 
Moreno and Estelle Taylor, n 
Spanish tigress- till she met the 
man who tamed her. 
Comedy. 
0 TOBER 31-NOV. 1 
"THE ALASKAN." 
Main 1271 We Deliver 
City Meat Market 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
LUNCH MEATS 
Choice Steaks 
Specializes in The Latest Styles 
One Chair For Appointments 
SHOPPE 
BOBBING- SHINGLING 
PHONE MAIN 1 3 9 1 
Normal Avenue OGLE & SIMPSON, Barbers Opposite Rose Theater 
Keep this ib mind I 
We carry nothing we can't recomend. 
BL U·M 'S 
Dry good's, notions, ladies' a°id men's furnishings, shoes. 
Clean Billiards Good Equipment 
No Profanity 
I 
No Gambling 
I 
DR. SLETTO 
Eyesight Specialist 
At GILKEY HOTEL, CHENEY 
first MONDAY EVERY MONTH 
Eyes examined Glasses fitted 
Perfect Results Guaranteed 
Special rates to Normal School Students 
Next visit: Monday Nov. 3 
(Make appointments at hotel office) 
Dr. Mell A.West 
Office Over 
Security National Bank 
Phone M 521 
Residence Phone Red 412 
Special Discount 
to 
Normal School 
Bathing Suits, 
Sweaters, 
Sport Coats~ 
Athletic 
Supplies 
HOXSEY-LAMBERT CO. ~ 
Sporting Goods 
607 SPRAGUE 
SPOKANE· 
Dance 
Music 
CHENEY NORMAL STUDENTS: 
When selecting an orchestra for 
your dance, remember I can fur-
nish you with high class musi-
cians, for any size orchestra 
desired 
Jerry J. Barry, Jr. 
Member Local 105 A. F. of M.' 
Phone 
Riverside 1012 or Main 230 
Write care Wentworth Clo. Co. 
Beautiful New Portraites 
Prices Extremely Moderate 
Angvire Studio 
of 
Art Photography 
Fernwell Bldg. Spokane. 
Anything-Anywhere-Anytime 
City Transfer & Storage 
H. J. Montague 
Phone Main 1321 Cheney 
For your 
Gas and Oil 
l!O to 
TheSERVICE STATION 
C. I. Hubbard 
INC. 
Groceries 
Hardware 
Paints, Oils 
Telephone- Main 482 
w· 
Engraving and Printini 
In Every Style 
School Annuals and 
Booklets 
Cl:ieney Free Press Ied td 
' ' 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL JOURNAL 
' ' ' -· 
. 
--
., 
SENIO A PEP 
BROADCASTE·o 
IN ASSEMBLY 
Lhc cut will lJL'ohubly be ~800. 0C Mr. Oliphant Receives 
the estimated $2GOO, only from $500 New Books .for Normal 
to $600 can be ra_ised u·-0111 .subscrip- · 
t ions. At the estimated cost of 
$3.00 per copy it is seen that 700 
copies must be sold. If more t ha n 
this numbet· can be sold, t he price 
will be lower . 
Mr. J. Orin Oliphant has received 
a number of new books, some for the 
school library and other s for his pri-
vate use.. 
YANKEE DOODLE 
WINNING fuN·E· 
Students Who Effected 
Unobstructed Geta-
way Give Songs and 
Yells As Programme 
The Senior A·s pep found an out-
let during assembly period Thurs-
day, October 16. After such an un-
obstructed get-away on Sneak Day 
their hilat·ity seemed to know no 
bounds. Some of the products of 
the day before were broadcasted by 
the ingenious, crimson-capped sneak-
ers. They were: 
Some E--aws 
Sweetly slept the Juniors at the 
break of day, 
Sweet ly slept t he B's and C's while 
we snuk away. 
E -aw; e-aw; e-aw; e-aw ; e-aw. 
Sweetly sang the Senior A's, all 
along t he way. 
Swam the trees and climbed the lake 
all the livelong day. 
E-aw;e-aw; e-aw; e-aw; e-aw. 
Sadly toiled the juniors all the 
mounuul day. 
Lonely pined the B's a nd C's for the 
Senior A's. 
E.aw;e-aw; e-aw; e-aw; e-aw. 
Sweetly sang the Seniors at the close 
of day. 
Woke · t he echoes of the town before 
they hit the hay. 
E.aw·e-aw; e-aw; e-aw; e-aw. 
Now th~ Sneaks are home again, 
peppy, tired and glad. 
We're the best old Senior A's Che-
ney's ev'er had. 
Hurrah! hurrah! hurrah! hurrah ! 
End of a Perfect Day 
Tune : A Perfect Day. 
Chorus: It Ain't Gonna Rain no 
Mo', 
When you come to the end of a per-
fect sneak, 
And you're rattling home in t he bus 
Our tummies are full and our knees 
are weak, 
But there ain't no flies on u s. 
Chorus: 
0, t here ain't no flies on us, on us. 
There ain't no f lies on us. 
Our tummies a re fu ll and our knees 
are weak, 
But there ain't no flies on us. 
Yes, It Passed the Censor 
1-2-3-4-6-6-7 
All Senior A's go to heaven. 
When t hey get there 
They will yell, 
Senior B's-
The subscl'iption campaign will 
sta1·t next week among t he students 
of the Nonna!. A lumni are r equest-
ed to leave sub!;criptions at the 
tegistration desk. 
RIGHT TO GIVE 
DEGREE:S WILL 
RAISE RATING 
Would Give Normals of 
Washington Class A 
Rating in N. E. A. Says 
President Showalter 
The granting of degrees would give 
the Normals of Washing ton lass A 
rating in the National Assocation, 
according to a statement made by 
President Showalter last Wednesday 
morning before a meeting of t he 
Advanced Student class. 
There is much that can be accom-
pli hed through the constant and en-
ergetic effort of the Advanced Stu-
dent body in a thorough presenta-
tion of arguments for degrees, said 
Mr. Showalter. He suggested that 
the students continue working with 
their petiti1m which is to be presented 
to t he legislature, and Lhat in add i-
t ion similar petitions be put· before 
t he various members of the a lumni 
who are teaching in neighboring 
towns. 
"These teachers ought in t heir 
t urn make ever y effort to interest 
the business men of the community 
in this proposed plan," continued t he 
pr esident. " It is of the greatest im-
portance that the legislators be in-
terviewed and made well acquainted 
with our request and the funda-
mental reasons why the right to 
g rant deg-rees should be conferl'ed 
upon the State ormals. 
No Additional Expense 
"The Congressional Record for i!he 
Second Session of the Fifty.f ifth 
Congress·• was g iven to the library 
by Mr. Ray Peterson of Cheney. 
This volume is a r ecord of events of 
t he period during the Spani sh-Am-
erican w ar. 
Several vol umes, including ''His-
tories of Louisiana," and "Travels 
in North and South America," were 
sent to t he libt·ary by Mr. Parry 
Borgstrom. Mr. Borgstrom, who is 
now professor of chemistry at Tulane 
University in New Orleans, was 
g raduated from heney Normal in 
1912. 
A two-volume edi tion, "Abridged 
Chronology of Universal History, 
Ancient and Modern," was also sent 
by Mr. Borgstrom. This is written 
in Freft ch a11cl was published at Paris 
in 1823. These volumes are not t o 
be placed in the library, but are Mr. 
Olipha nt's private property. 
SOCCER RUINS 
SCHOOL-GIRL 
COMPLEXION 
Girls Playing Game 
Come in From Foot-
ball Field With Coat 
of Brunette on Faces 
"Are we using brunette to powder? 
Well, I 'll say we are!'' is the cry 
from most of the girls taking soccer 
this quarter.. They come from the 
football field with their school-girl 
complexions completely exterminated 
by dust, but cheerfully say, "It 
tastes pretty good, anyway." 
T here will be t hree teams organ-
ized: Off Campus, Monroe Hall, and 
Senior Hall. The girls ma king t hese 
teams are eager for competitive 
games to begin,· and they have ten-
tative plans on foot for a game Sat-
urday, November 1. 
OF PEP SONGS 
( ont inued from Page One) 
( Second Prize) 
BARNEY GOOGLE 
By Harriette Murphy 
(Tune, "Barney Google"} 
Cheney Normal, 
We are here with pep, pep, pep, 
Cheney Normal. 
We are backing you, you bet. 
Hit'em hard, and hit'em low! 
Give'em lemons and t hen we'll go, 
Cheney Normal. 
You've got the pep, pep, pep! 
Cheney Normal. 
We arc here to fight, fight, fight! 
Cheney Normal. 
Give'ern H, and g ive it right, 
Savages will do. it brown, 
Come on, g uys, one more touchdown. 
Cheney Normal. 
We ure here to fight, fight, fight! 
Cheney Normal. 
We're out to win the game! 
Cheney Normal. 
Savage is your name. 
We've got pep, and we've got goods, 
w e·n drag 'em back into the woods. 
Cheney Normal, 
We've got to win t his game! 
(Third Prize) 
THE PEP SONG 
By Ruth Mccotter-Doris Lane. 
<Tune, "Why Did I Kiss That Girl?") 
Cheer then, my boys, then cheer, 
Cheer with might and main! 
heer loud one and nil, 
For we'll win this game! 
We'll beat them ! We'll show them I 
That it's hard to put us down. 
Cheer then, for the Savages ! 
We're right behind them now. 
We're always hard to bent, 
Never meet defeat. 
Just watch us roll the score, 
We can do it some more. 
Now isn' t it a shame, 
But it's in the game 
To show those fellows 
Tliat they're too tame~ 
Cheer then, my boys, t hen cheer! 
Cheer for t he Savages! 
(Fourth Prize) 
VICTORY IS OURS TODAY 
By Wallace Buckley 
And at meal t imes, between swim-
ming and soccer, the words heard 
most frequently at the table are, 
"Encore, please!" for everything 
present, fro m potatoes to dessert. 
(Tune, ''Hinkey Dinkey, Parley Voo") 
Ellensburg is going to hit a snag to-
day, 
Camp Fire Girls 
Choose Officers 
Savages will smash their line-
That 's why we're feeling gay. 
Pass the ball or buck the line, 
We're pull ing for you all the time. 
Victory is ours today. Well! Well! Well! 
Senior A's, Rah! Rah! 
Senior A's, Rah ! Rah! 
Who Rah? Who Rah? 
Senior A 's, Rah! Rah! 
''There are several arguments for 
this right and it is well that each 
student should know these t horough-
ly. In t he fi rst place, let a ll under• 
stand that by conferring the righ t 
upon the Normal schools to grant 
degrees there would be no additional 
expense whatsoever to the State, 
since the work now given in these 
institutions is such as is required. 
The power to grant degrees will serve 
as a magnet which will encourage 
students to take advanced work. Thi~ The Iyega, Tinega and Tsianina 
means better preparation, better Camp Fires organized last Monday 
teachers and as a necessary result, night in the Y. W. rooms, and the 
better pupils. following were elected: 
(Repeat any number of times) . 
(Fifth Prize) 
C. S. N. S. 
Senior A 's , 
Senior A's 
Rah, r ah, rah, rah, rah, rah, rah, 
Senior A's 
Rah! r a h ! 
Mr. DeWit t Speaks 
Another feature of the assembly 
period was a shor t talk by Mr. John 
DeWitt of Spokane. Mr. DeWitt 
read several poems of which he is 
the author. He has been called ''Th1:J 
Sunshine Poet of the Northwest.'· 
He was warmly applauded. 
KINNIKINICK 
TOBE VOLUME 
OF 208 PAGES 
Annual Will Contain 
36 New Pictures of 
School and Have Bet-
ter Snaps Than Before 
Plans for the 1925 Kinnikinick 
are now under vay . 
The cover for the book this year 
will be furnished by the David J. 
Molloy company of Chicago, the 
same firm that furnished last yeal''s 
cover. 
This year the cover is to be black 
variegated with green, g iving the 
effect of a mottled dark green. There 
will be a green gold panel with a 
special Indian borde1•, inscribed with 
the title. The school seal , in the 
same color, will be embossed in t he 
lower right-hand corner. 
Larger Than Last Year 
Last year the Kinnikinick had but 
160 pages. Preilent plans for this 
year call for a book of 208 pages, 
with an added featul'e of a Summer 
School section, including pictures of 
the graduating class, snapshots of 
County Day, and records of other 
activities. 
The book will contain thirty-six 
new views of the school, interior and 
exterior. These were taken dudng 
the summer by the Angvire Studios 
of Spokane. They include new and 
special views of all the halls. More 
and better snapshots are expected 
than were contained in l ast year's 
annual. It is urged that students 
take an interest in collecting snaps 
during the whole year, and stunt pic-
tures are especially in demand. It 
is also urged that those turning in 
snapshots select very clear prints in 
order that they reproduce well in the 
cuts. 
WHI Cost Nearly $2600 
The cost of the Kinnikinick this 
year is expected to reach nearly 
$2600. The printing bill alone is 
estimated at $1600, and the bill fol' 
"Students can attend Normal Iyega Camp, Miss Martin, guard-
school at a much smaller cost than ian; Helen Thompson, president; 
they can attend College or Univer- Frances De Voe, vice presiden t ; Mar-
s ity. Moreover, a degree has a garet Torrance, treasurer, and Laura 
commercial importance. It i s accept- Wherry, secretary. 
By Doris Koefod 
(Tune, "California, Here I Come") 
C. S . N. S., here they come 
To the school t hey started from. 
Their banners and pennants meet 
ed by the public as a symbol of ac• . Miss Pattcrso1:'s camp, t he Tsia-
complishment. It plays a part wiLh ~ma, elec~ed Lucile Stra_ughan, _pres-
regard to a board of directors who 1d~nt; Lila Conner, vice pt·e1dent; 
must choose a teach er. A man or I Elizabeth Herbert, secretary; Mae 
wo,man with a degree will have the H~~l, treasurer ; Natine Gholson, 
preference. scribe. 
every eye 
Bring ing to Cheney 
V-i-c-t-o-r-y. 
Oh, cheer, boys, cheer, for here they 
are, 
And - ---- is the star. 
They win games both near and far. 
Cheney, cheer! your heroes come! 
Miss Patterson Hostess 
For P. E. 0. Members 
Miss Patterson entertained in the 
dean's Room 'rhursday evening for 
t he P. E. 0. Mr. Kingston gave a 
short address. Members of the P. 
E . 0. at the Normal a re Miss Mar-
tin, Mrs. Lewis, and Miss Patterson. 
A San Francisco man has asked 
to be transported as airplane mail 
from San Francisco to New York. 
He weighs 184 pounds, postage for 
which at air rate should total $718.-
08, The postmaster has r eferred the 
r equest to Washington. 
"Seventy.six per cent of the State 
Normals of this country have been 
made Teachers' Colleges and g iven 
tlie power Lo grant degrees. Even 
in the conservative southern s tatei, 
such as Kentucky, Vii·g inia, South 
Carolina, Texas and Oklahoma, where 
less is spent for education than in 
Washington, this right to give de-
grees after four years of collegiate 
work has been confened. Those in-
stitutions therefore are on a higher 
basis in the Association of Teach- ,------------------------------, 
er's Colleges than are the similar in-
Refreshments we1·e served. 
Buy your hot-dog sandwiches from 
t he Y. W. at the game tomorrow. 
titut ions of Washington. 
Educators Favor Plan 
"Were the power to g rant degrees 
given to the State Normals here, 
the Univer sity of Washington would 
af'cept our credits at par value and 
authorize graduate work to those 
who complete the Advanced courses. 
One more point of advantage to be 
derived should this power be author-
ized is t his, that advanced Normal 
School diplomi:is will at once be 
placed in the accredited rank 
throughout the United States." 
In concluding his address Presi-
dent Showalter stated t hat the pro-
posed plan of the Normal schools had 
been enthusiastically accepted by a 
group of superintendents and execu• 
tive school officers wh o had been 
called to di scuss t he matter. Mo1·e-
over the Joint Board of Higher 
Curricula for Washington approved 
the p lan at the executive session 
held in Seattle last week. 
NORMAL JOINS 
HEAL TH DRIVE 
MILK CAMPAIGN 
The State Normal School is join-
ing practically the whole country in 
a Health Program and Milk Cam-
paign. The following have been ap-
pointed by President Showalter to 
have charge of t he drive: Mr. Hui1-
gate, chairman, Mrs. Lewis, Miss 
Dutting, Mrs, Anderson, and Miss 
P lympton. 
Posters will be made, both at the 
Training school and at Normal, and 
talks will be given at t he assembly 
and at various towns about Cheney 
with the object of educating people 
to the importance of milk in ch,1-
dren's diet. 
Buy your hot-dog sand:,viches from 
the Y. W. at the game to111orrow. 
Hello Grads! 
• 
Rejuvenate once more 
Have one of those favorite 
dainties you had at our shop 
Special Noon-day Lunches 
Sunday Chicken Dinner 
Waffles for Breakfast 
Quality Ice Cream 
Quality Candies 
• -----
TED'·S SWEET SHOP & CAFE 
"When a Man's a Man" 
By ·Harold Bell Wright 
Is at Normal !onight 
The horse has no eyebrows nnu, 
onsoquonLly clo9s11't hnve Lo c~r1·¥ an 
oy bro,~ pencil. 
Cheney Bakery When a Man'11 a Man'' is tho movie 
coming to t he Normnl Auditorium 
this evening. It is n dramat zation 
of Harold Bell Wright's famous 
novel. 
and Lunch Counter 
The talc concoi-ns a rich young 
eastern tenderfoot and his love for 
a sensible woman. When she r efuses 
him because he is not a real man he 
leaves for the west to become a man. 
How he does so, most effectively, is 
one of the most intel'esting stories 
the movies have even produced. 
The picture was made on the very 
spot the original play was written 
about, Prescott, Arizona. It follows 
the author's original story, instead 
of deviating from it widely, as many 
dramatized novels do. 
With only 26 per cont of t he edu-
cational grants sold there is about 
$28,000,000 in the permanent school 
fund of the Stnte of Was hington, ac-
cording to Clark V. Savidge, com-
missioner of public lands. Constant-
ly increasing values of lands and 
timber make it likely that by t he 
time the educational grants are all 
disposed of t he fund will aggregate 
more than $100,000,000. 
Owl 
Pharmacy 
School Supplies 
Stationery 
Toilet Articles, Etc. 
"The store that savea you money 
Powell's Drug Store 
Cheney 
Supply {o. 
Phone Black 191 
Hardware and Groceries 
The best in Cheney 
Shoe Repairing 
Werk Prom111J:r Doae 
at lea110•1l,le PrlcH 
' 
All Good Things to Eat 
in the Line of Bread 
Cakes, Pies and Pas_try 
K. LAUFF, Proprietor 
The Gem Meat Market 
Fresh end cured meets of all 
kinds. 
Dressed chickens 
Fresh Fish Oysters in seasons 
Phone Main 571 Cheney 
True Value 
Is not what you put into 
merchandise -- But what 
you get out of it. 
Not what you pay--But 
what you are repaid. 
Try 
Holeproof Hose 
$1.00 
$1.50 
$1.95 
Pair 
The kind that wears 
Guertin' s Cash Store 
Inc. 
Groceries 
Hardware 
Sporting Goods 
The Garberg Co. 
F. S. BUNNELL 
-Next door to Stcurltv National Bank 
Students: 
Let us help you with your Laundry 
work. Rough Dry six cents per pound 
one cent each piece additional. 
Minimam 35 cent, 
CRESCENT LAUNDRY 
Tel Main 1261 
Reliable Service 
1 Here you have at your disposal eervice that you can \lie with 
profit. We have provided mechanical safeguards to insure 
complete protection. 
1 Of equal value to equipment service, you are welcome at all 
times to personal service , end auch information aa ia at our 
command on all matters that have to do with money. 
Security National Bank 
THE NATIONAL 
BANK 
OF CHENEY 
The ISalllt Tbat .Uw11• TrHt■ You II-ht 
Member Federal Reeervo Baoll S1■tem 
The L~test Student 
Checking System. 
Precertifled Checks. 
Buy them of 
r. M. M1rua, PreaJdeot 
O. I. Hubbard. Vlc.-Prealdeet 
N. A. Rolfe, CUhler 
V, E, Roltt, A■■t. o .. 111er 
Dino/or• 
1'. M. Martin I Hllbbud 
N. A. Rolfe V. E, Rolfe 
E. R. Kelly r. A. Pomeror 
0. D. Wartlo 
1, 
11 
' 
